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ABSTRACT: Despite hundreds of cationic bis-cyclometalated iridium(III) complexes having been explored as emitters for light-
emitting electrochemical cells (LEECs), uniformly their composition has been in the form of a racemic mixture of Λ and Δ
enantiomers. The investigation of LEECs using enantiopure iridium(III) emitters, however, remains unprecedented. Herein, we
report the preparation, the crystal structures, and the optoelectronic properties of two families of cyclometalated iridium(III)
complexes of the form of [(C^N)2Ir(dtBubpy)]PF6 (where dtBubpy is 4,4′-di-tert-butyl-2,2′-bipyridine) in both their racemic
and enantiopure conﬁgurations. LEEC devices using Λ and Δ enantiomers as well as the racemic mixture of both families have
been prepared, and the device performances were tested. Importantly, diﬀerent solid-state photophysical properties exist between
enantiopure and racemic emitters, which are also reﬂected in the device performances.
KEYWORDS: enantiopure complexes, cationic iridium(III) complexes, solid-state packing, photophysical properties,
light-emitting electrochemical cells
■ INTRODUCTION
Iridium(III) ionic transition-metal complexes (iTMCs) are by
far the most widely investigated class of emitter employed in
light-emitting electrochemical cells (LEECs).1−4 In this type of
electroluminescent device, iTMCs along with their associated
counterions play several key roles, including the following:
facilitating charge injection from the electrodes; charge
transport through the device; and, after electron and hole
recombination, emission of light.1 As a function of this simple
single-layer architecture, LEECs have been targeted as a
promising and potentially lower-cost alternative solid-state
lighting technology to organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs).5
Ionic cyclometalated iridium(III) complexes are the most
popular emitters used in LEECs as they generally possess
relatively short-lived triplet excited states (τe), high photo-
luminescence quantum yields (ΦPL), and a huge variety of
chemically stable complexes covering emissions over the entire
visible spectrum, all pivotal properties for emitters in EL
devices.6−9 Octahedral iridium complexes bearing at least two
bidentate ligands exhibit intrinsic metal-centered stereo-
chemistry.10−12 During the prototypical synthesis of cationic
bis-cyclometalated iridium(III) complexes of the form [Ir-
(C^N)2(N^N)]
+, the two stereoisomers (Λ, Δ) are formed as a
racemic mixture. Generally, in order to obtain enantiopure
metal complexes, chiral resolution of the racemic mixtures is
required to isolate the pure Λ and Δ enantiomers.11,13−19 This
can be achieved by puriﬁcation by liquid chromatography using
either a chiral stationary phase13,20−22 or a chiral anion in the
eluent (cation-exchange chromatography).23,24 More recently,
the concept of auxiliary-mediated asymmetric synthesis by
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Chart 1. Chemical Structures of the Two Families of Complexes: (a) 1a, 1b, 1c and (b) 2a, 2b, 2c
Figure 1. Molecular structures and CD spectra of (a) Λ-[Ir(ppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6, 1b and Δ-[Ir(ppy)2(dtBubpy)] PF6, 1c, and (b) Λ-
[Ir(mesppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6, 2b and Δ-[Ir(mesppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6, 2c. Hydrogen atoms, PF6− counterions, additional independent molecules of
complex and solvent molecules have been omitted for clarity. CD spectra were collected in DCM at 298 K at a concentration of 1 × 10−5 M. Green
lines: CD spectra of (a) 1a and (b) 2a; light-blue lines: CD spectra of (a) 1b and (b) 2b; red lines: CD spectra of (a) 1c and (b) 2c.
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using tailored chiral bidentate ligands, such as simple amino
acids,25,26 salicyloxazolines, salicylthiazolines,10,11,27 or pro-
lines28 have been reported. Such auxiliaries can transfer their
chiral information to an octahedral-metal center and can be
subsequently removed tracelessly with retention of the metal-
centered absolute conﬁguration. Despite the hundreds of
examples of cationic iridium complexes as emitters in LEECs
since the ﬁrst example of their use in 20043 and the importance
packing in the emissive layer plays in these EL devices, we are
not aware of any study that has probed the importance of the
metal-centered stereochemistry on the performance of the
device.
Herein we report the synthesis, the crystal structures, and the
solid-state photophysical properties of two families of iridium-
(III) complexes of the form of [Ir(C^N)2(dtBubpy)]PF6
(where C^N is ppy = 2-phenylpyridinato in 1, mesppy = 2-
phenyl-4-mesitylpyridinato in 2, and dtBubpy is 4,4′-ditert-
butyl-2,2′-bipyridine, Chart 1) in both their Λ, Δ-enantiopure
and racemic conﬁgurations.
We targeted the family of [Ir(ppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6 com-
plexes given the historic and well-studied behavior of 1a and
the potential for its use as a simple archetype to evaluate the
eﬀect of the enantiopurity (1b−c) on the solid-state photo-
physical and EL device properties (Chart 1a).3 We extended
our study to the family of [Ir(mesppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6
complexes (Chart 1b) as mesityl substitution at the 4-position
of the pyridine ring of ﬂuorinated analogue dFppy (2-(4,6-
diﬂuorophenyl)pyridinato) C^N ligands had been previously
shown by Bryce and co-workers for [Ir(dFmesppy)2(pic)]
(where pic is 2-piconilate and dFmesppy is (2-(4,6-diﬂuor-
ophenyl)-4-mesitylpyridinato)29 and Rota Martir and co-
workers for [Ir(dFmesppy)2(dppe)]PF6 (where dppe is 1,2-
bis(diphenylphosphino)ethene)30 to promote reduced inter-
molecular interaction and positive impact on devices perform-
ance. By contrast, in the crystalline state of [Ir-
(dFmesppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6, π-stacking intermolecular inter-
actions between mesityl rings on adjacent complexes are
present, and as a consequence, the ΦPL is reduced in neat ﬁlm
compared to MeCN solution or PMMA doped thin ﬁlm.31
LEEC devices have been fabricated using both the
enantiopure Λ and Δ complexes (1b, 1c and 2b, 2c, Chart
1) as well as the racemic analogues of both families (1a and 2a,
Chart 1), and the eﬀect of the stereochemistry of the iridium
complexes on the devices performances have been tested.
Crystal Structures. We were able to grow suitable crystals
for X-ray diﬀraction of the Λ and Δ enantiomers 1b, 1c, 2b,
and 2c ( Figure 1) and the racemic mixture 1a (Figure S14).
The X-ray structure of rac-[Ir(ppymes)2(dtBubpy)]PF 6 (2a in
Chart 1) was previously reported by our group.32 In addition,
the crystal structures of the two Λ, Λ and Δ, Δ-
[Ir(ppymes)2Cl]2 diastereomers were also obtained and the
structures shown in Figure S13. The absolute conﬁguration of
the metal centers has been unambiguously determined by X-ray
crystallography as Λ for 1b and 2b and Δ for 1c and 2c.
Additionally, the enantiopurity of the samples has been
conﬁrmed by CD spectroscopy (Figure 1).
In a similar manner to other [Ir(C^N)2(N^N)]PF6
complexes,33 in all the structures the iridium center adopts a
distorted-octahedral geometry with the two nitrogen atoms of
the C^N ligands mutually trans to each other, and the two
nitrogen atoms of the dtbubpy ligand disposed trans with
respect to the carbon atoms of the C^N ligands. As expected,
identical geometries are obtained between the two pairs of
Figure 2. Views of the unit cells (whole molecules shown only) of (a) rac-[Ir(ppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6, 1a; (b) Λ-[Ir(ppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6, 1b; and (c)
Δ-[Ir(ppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6, 1c. Hydrogen atoms, PF6− counterions, and solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.
Figure 3. Views of the unit cells (whole molecules shown only) of (a) rac-[Ir(mesppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6, 2a; (b) Λ-[Ir(mesppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6, 2b;
(c) Δ-[Ir(mesppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6, 2c. Hydrogen atoms, PF6− counterions and solvent molecules are omitted for clarity.
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enantiomers (see geometrical parameters of complexes 1a−c
and 2a−c in the SI).
Figure 2 illustrates the crystallographic unit cells of 1a, 1b,
and 1c. The racemic complex 1a crystallizes in the
centrosymmetric space group P21/n upon Et2O diﬀusion into
a 1,2-dichloroethane solution (Figure 2a). Both Λ and Δ
[Ir(ppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6 enantiomers 1b and 1c crystallize in
the Sohncke space group P212121 upon Et2O diﬀusion into
DCM solutions (Figure 2b,c, respectively). By contrast, the
racemic mixture 1a shows a unit cell populated by equal
amounts of both Λ and Δ enantiomers, where the molecules
pack such that layers of molecules of the same enantiomer form
in the (1 0 0) plane, and where molecules of the same
enantiomer show a slightly longer shortest Ir···Ir distance than
molecules of diﬀerent enantiomers [7.9098(9) Å and 7.8973(9)
Å, respectively].
A similar trend can be observed for the family of
[Ir(mesppy)2(dtBubpy)]PF6 complexes (Figure 3). The race-
mate 2a crystallized in the centrosymmetric space group I2/a,
and the two enantiomers 2b and 2c crystallized in the Sohncke
space group P21 giving rise again to two unit cells related by
inversion through the origin (Figure 2b,c). In contrast to the
layered packing mode seen in 1a, the packing in the structure of
racemic 2a shows a motif of alternating adjacent Λ and Δ
enantiomers (Figure 3 a). Again, the shortest Ir···Ir distance for
molecules of the same enantiomer is greater than that for
molecules of diﬀering enantiomers, although in this case, the
diﬀerence is more pronounced [11.8361(13) Å and 9.8691(7)
Å, respectively].
The molecular packing in the solid state in all the complexes
is built up from a variety of weaker interactions. None of the
complexes, in either enantiopure or racemic structures, show
strong intermolecular interactions, such as π−π stacking, in
contrast to previously reported ﬂuorinated analogue com-
plexes.31 The three structures of 1 all show very few
intermolecular interactions between complex cations but
more interactions between cation and anion. In the racemic
1a, edge-to-face CH···π interactions are seen [H···centroid
distance 2.83 Å, C···centroid distance 3.684(14) Å], forming
loosely interacting molecular dimers. These are linked together
through weak CH···F hydrogen bonds to the PF6
− anions [H···
F distances 2.36−2.51 Å; C···F distances 3.122(13)−3.386(14)
Å], forming bilayer sheets in the (101) plane. The structure
does pack with space available for included solvent molecules in
channels running along the b−axis; however, probably due to
solvent loss on handling the crystals, no solvent could be
located in these channels. In contrast, both the enantiopure
complexes 1b and 1c do not show the CH···π interaction, but
they do show a similar formation of a weakly hydrogen-bonded
bilayers, mediated by PF6
− anions [H···F distances: 1b 2.31−
2.45 Å, 1c 2.29−2.55 Å; C···F distances: 1b 3.019(9)−
3.401(12) Å, 1c 3.005(9)−3.436(10) Å], in the (001) plane.
These two structures also show narrow solvent channels, again
running along the b-axis, containing the included dichloro-
methane solvent. None of the structures of 1 show any
signiﬁcant interactions between bilayer sheets. The three
structures of 2 in turn show a diﬀerent set of intermolecular
interactions. In the racemic 2a, edge-to-face CH···π interactions
are seen [H···centroid distance 2.88 Å, C···centroid distance
3.429(3) Å], forming loosely interacting molecular dimers.
These are linked together through weak CH···F hydrogen
bonds to the PF6
− anions [H···F distances 2.50−2.53 Å; C···F
distances 3.268(3)−3.451(2) Å], forming double chains
running along the a-axis. Like 1a, 2a does not contain solvent;
however, it does not contain suﬃcient contiguous void space to
contain solvent molecules, either. The total free space of 233 Å3
arises from a combination of a number of smaller voids, likely
arising from packing ineﬃciencies, scattered throughout the
structure. The intermolecular interactions in enantiopure 2b
and 2c are, in contrast, diﬀerent to those seen in any of the
structures of 1 and in racemic 2a. The cationic complexes form
a network of multiple CH···π interactions [H···centroid
distances: 2b 2.68−2.94 Å, 2c 2.67−2.94 Å; C···centroid
distances: 2b 3.447(9)−3.861(11) Å, 2c 3.443(5)−3.855(7)
Å], leading to the formation of two-dimensional sheets in the
(001) plane. Surprisingly, the PF6
− anions in 2b and 2c do not
form any weak hydrogen bonds to the cations, but rather, they
bond to the diethyl ether solvent molecules via further weak
CH···π interactions to the cations. As was the case in 2a, 2b and
2c both show small packing ineﬃciencies, despite included
solvent molecules, leading to some residual void space (2b: 56
Å3, 2c: 42 Å3). The presence of the intermolecular interactions
within the structures, as well as the size and shape of the
complex cations themselves given rise a range of shortest Ir···Ir
distances in 1 and 2, the distances for 2 being greater than
those for 1. In the case of both complexes, the enantiopure
structures show almost identical separations: 8.4281(5) and
8.3944(7) Å for 1b and 1c, and 10.6642(8) Å for both 2b and
2c. In both the racemic complexes 1a and 2a, the Ir···Ir distance
for the Λ-form to the Δ-form is shorter than the distances seen
in the enantiopure complexes; 7.8973(9) Å for 1a and
9.8691(7) Å for 2a. However, when the shortest Ir···Ir distance
between complexes of the same stereochemistry within the
racemic structure is considered, in 1a this distance is still
shorter than the equivalent contact in 1b or 1c, at 7.9098(9) Å,
but in 1b this distance is the longest Ir···Ir separation seen in
any of the six structures, at 11.8361(13) Å.
Importantly, as a result of the similar solid-state interactions
in the crystal packing of both pair of enantiomers of both
families 1 and 2, very similar solid-state photophysical
properties are observed between the enantiomers 1b, 1c and
2b, 2c. By contrast, the diﬀerent crystal packing found for each
of the two racemates 1a and 2a promote divergent solid-state
properties compared to their enantiopure analogues (Table 1).
Photophysical Investigation. The optoelectronic proper-
ties of 1a−c and 2a−c have been investigated in DCM solution
and as spin-coated neat thin ﬁlms and are summarized in Table
1. Upon excitation with unpolarised light, the absorption
spectra of 1a−c and 2a−c match with those previously reported
for 1a34 and 2a.32 As expected, no diﬀerences in the absorption
properties between enantiopure and racemic analogues were
observed (Figure S15 and S16).
In DCM solution, the emission properties of the enantiomers
1b, 1c and 2b, 2c match, respectively, those of their racemic
analogues 1a and 2a, as would be expected (Table 1, Figure 4);
the photophysical properties of 1a in DCM solution also match
those previously reported.34 The solution emission maximum
of 2 is not aﬀected by the presence of the mesityl group, which
is disposed in a nearly orthogonal and locked conformation
with respect to the plane of the pyridine ring (Figure 1).29−31
Thus, for 1 and 2, the same λem at 577 nm is observed (Table
1).
Diﬀerences of the emission properties between enantiomeri-
cally pure and racemic materials arise in the solid state. As
shown in Figure 4a, the neat ﬁlm emission of the racemate 1a is
blue-shifted (λem = 560 nm) compared to the emission of the Λ
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and Δ enantiomers 1b and 1c, both of which emit at λem = 582
nm. The racemate 1a showed a higher ΦPL of 38.0% coupled
with a longer biexponential emission lifetime (τe = 455 ns, 779
ns) compared to 1b and 1c, both of which showed nearly
identical photophysical properties and multiexponential decay
kinetics (for 1b: ΦPL = 31.3% and τe = 58 ns, 157 ns, 644 ns;
for 1c: ΦPL = 29.8% and τe = 42 ns, 173 ns, 622 ns, Table 1).
Divergent solid-state photophysical properties between the
racemate 2a and the enantiomers 2b and 2c are also observed
(Table 1). Indeed, the broad emission proﬁle at ca. 550 nm of
the racemate 2a is distinct compared to the more structured
and blue-shifted emission (λem = 480 and 511 nm) present for
the enantiomers 2b and 2c (Figure 4b). Furthermore, the ΦPL
of 18.2% for 2a in the solid-state is considerably lower than that
for 2b (ΦPL = 39.8%) and 2c (ΦPL = 40.7%). The
multiexponential emission lifetime for 2a of 25, 211, 672 ns
is signiﬁcantly shorter than the biexponential emission lifetime
behavior determined for 2b (τe = 405 ns, 923 ns) and 2c (τe =
411 ns, 940 ns). The solid-state lifetime decays are illustrated in
Figure S19 − S23 in the ESI.
From the emission properties of both families of complexes 1
and 2, the species that emits at higher energy (1a for family 1
and both enantiomers 2b and 2c for family 2) also show the
highest ΦPL and the longest average τe. However, no consistent
correlation between these properties and the crystal packing of
these materials has been observed. Indeed, for both family of
complexes, the racemates 1a and 2a show the shortest Ir···Ir
intermolecular distances (7.8973(9) Å for 1a and 9.8691(7) Å
for 2a) compared to the corresponding enantiopure analogues
1b, 1c and 2b, 2c (respectively, 8.4281(5) and 8.3944(7) Å for
1b and 1c and 10.6642(8) Å for both 2b and 2c). While for 1a,
a slightly blue-shifted emission with higher ΦPL is observed
compared to 1b and 1c, the opposite behavior is noted for the
racemate 2a, where its emission is red-shifted and lower in
intensity compared to both enantiomers 2b and 2c (Table 1).
It is worth pointing out that the neat ﬁlms of 1 and 2 were
prepared by spin-coating deposition from a 2-methoxyethanol
solution of the samples and therefore diﬀerences in the packing
found in the single crystals and the amorphous ﬁlms may
account for the diﬀerences observed between the two families
of complexes.
Light-Emitting Electrochemical Cells. Double-layer
LEEC devices have been prepared using the racemic and the
Λ and Δ enantiomers from both families of complexes. Devices
were prepared on cleaned patterned glass-ITO (indium tin
oxide) substrates elaborated with a spin-coated, thin layer (80
nm) of poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):polystyrenesulfonate
(PEDOT:PSS). On top of this a 100 nm thick complex:ionic
liquid (IL) (4:1 molar ratio) ﬁlm has been deposited from an
acetonitrile solution (20 mg·mL −1), where the IL employed is
1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexaﬂuorophosphate [BMIM]-
[PF6]. The IL was added to reduce the turn-on time of the
LEEC due to the increase in the concentration of ionic species
and the ionic mobility.36,37 The substrates were annealed under
an N2 atmosphere at 100 °C over 1 h. Thermal evaporation of a
70 nm thick aluminum electrode under a base pressure of 2 ×
10 −6 mbar completes the device. LEECs fabricated with the
complexes 1a−c and 2a−c will be referred from now as LEECs
1a−c and 2a−c, respectively. For each device conﬁguration at
Table 1. Relevant Photophysical Data for 1a−c and 2a−c
λem (nm)
a,b ΦPL(%)d τe (ns)a
DCMa ﬁlmb,c DCMd ﬁlmc,e DCM ﬁlmc,f
1a 577 560 35 38.0 877 455 (0.30),
779 (0.70)
1b 577 582 34 31.3 811 58 (0.05),
322 (0.35),
693 (0.70)
1c 577 582 34 29.8 811 42 (0.04),
291 (0.29),
698 (0.60)
2a 577 478 (0.6),
516 (0.9),
550 (1)
40 18.2 757 25 (0.06),
211 (0.42),
672 (0.52)
2b 577 480 (0.8),
511 (1)
41 39.8 765 405 (0.47),
923 (0.53)
2c 577 479 (0.8),
511 (1)
41 40.7 765 411 (0.47),
940 (0.53)
aMeasurements in degassed DCM at 298 K (λex = 360 nm).
bPrincipal
emission peaks listed with values in parentheses indicating relative
intensity (λexc = 378 nm).
cThin ﬁlms formed by spin-coating on a
pristine quartz substrate. dΦPL measurements were carried out in
degassed DCM under nitrogen (λexc = 360 nm) using quinine sulfate
as the external reference (ΦPL = 54.6% in 0.5 M H2SO4 at 298 K.35
eValues obtained using an integrating sphere. fValues in parentheses
are pre-exponential weighting factor, in relative % intensity, of the
emission decay kinetics (λexc = 378 nm).
Figure 4. Dotted red lines: normalized photoluminescence spectra of (a) 1a, 1b, and 1c and (b) 2a, 2b, and 2c recorded in degassed DCM at 298 K;
solid orange lines: normalized solid-state photoluminescence spectra of (a) 1a and (b) 2a; solid light-blue lines: normalized solid-state
photoluminescence spectra of (a) 1b and (b) 2b; solid green lines: normalized solid-state photoluminescence spectra of (a) 1c and (b) 2c. All of the
solid-state measurements were collected at 298 K on ﬁlms formed by spin-coating deposition on pristine quartz substrate.
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least two substrates each containing 4 individual cells were
evaluated, ensuring a statistically relevant analysis.
The luminance and voltage vs time dependence of the
LEECs 1a−c and 2a−c are shown in Figure 5a,b. Performance
metrics for these devices are summarized in Table 2. Both
families present diﬀerent characteristics under pulsed-current
density driving but all devices exhibit the typical LEEC
behavior: the luminance increases until a maximum is reached
and then starts to decrease while the operating voltage rapidly
decays at the beginning of operation, reaching a minimum at
values in the range of 2.4−2.7 V, indicating that the barrier for
electron and hole injection is eﬀectively removed by the ion
migration. Interestingly, once this state is achieved, the voltage
follows diﬀerent behavior depending on the family of
complexes incorporated in the device. The LEECs 1a−c
show a constant steady-state voltage whereas the LEECs 2a−c
show a slow increase of the voltage. This increase of the layer
resistance could be an indication of chemical degradation under
operation.38 The turn-on time (ton) of the devices, deﬁned as
the time to reach 100 cd·m−2 luminance, is near instantaneous
(<2 s) except for LEECs 1a and 1b, where turn-on times vary
from 80 to 200 s, respectively. The time required to reach 100
cd·m−2 luminance is likewise strongly complex-dependent.
Despite containing less mobile complexes due to their larger
size, LEECs 2a−c show faster response than LEECs 1a−c. This
behavior is attributed to the presence of the mesityl
substituents, which induce a more eﬃcient electronic
communication and more rapid charge hoping and recombi-
nation kinetics, resulting in faster turn-on time for the devices
fabricated using complexes 2a−c.
The lifetime (t1/2), deﬁned as the time to reach one-half of
the maximum luminance, is used to evaluate the device stability.
The LEECs fabricated with 1a−c are more stable with
signiﬁcantly higher lifetime compared to the LEECs based on
the family 2a−c. At this point, it is worth highlighting that the
t1/2 could not be determined during the lifetime test of the
LEECs 1a−c. However, an estimated lifetime value can be
determined by extrapolation, thereby obtaining t1/2 longer than
1300 h for device 1a, 700 h for 1b, and 400 h for 1c. A direct
comparison with previous LEECs reported for complex 1a is
complicated due to the driving mode used in this work. Pulsed-
current driving is well-known to improve the device stability
with respect to traditional constant-voltage driving. The lifetime
found here for the LEEC 1a is in the same range to other very
stable and eﬃcient orange LEECs with lifetimes ranging from
2000 to 3000 h.39,40 In the case of devices 2a−c, the lifetime
follows the opposite trend. The lifetime for 2a is less than 1 h,
for 2b it is 5.2 h, and 2c it is 22 h. The lifetime diﬀerences
observed here could be understood by the device response and
voltage behavior described above. On the one hand, the faster
response of LEECs 2a−c leads to a faster growth of the doped
regions, which increase the exciton-quenching eﬃciency over
time. On the other hand, the increase of the voltage over time
of devices 2a−c is an indication of material degradation during
Figure 5. Time-dependent luminance (solid line) and operating voltage (dashed line) data of LEECs driven under pulsed-current operation with an
average current density of 50 A·m−2 (1000 Hz, 50% duty cycle, block wave) using complexes (a) 1a−c and (b) 2a−c as emitters. Note for
compound numbering: (a) racemic; (b) Λ enantiomer, (c) Δ enantiomer.
Table 2. LEECs Performances Data under Pulsed-Current Operation (Average Current Density 50 A·m−2, 1000 Hz, 50% Duty
Cycle, Block Wave)
lumo
a (cd·m−2) lummax
b (cd·m−2) ton
c (s) t1/2
d (h) EQEmax
e
(%)
eﬃcacymax (cd·A
−1) PEmax
f (lm·W−1) λEL,max (nm) CIE
g
1a 0 571 80 >1300h 3.5 11.0 6.6 575 (0.4898,
0.5021)
1b 0 435 200 >700h 2.8 8.7 5.6 573 (0.4809,
0.5095)
1c 117 394 <2 >400h 2.6 8.0 5.0 574 (0.4820,
0.5091)
2a 218 224 <2 0.6 1.4 4.3 1.8 572 (0.4715,
0.5166)
2b 398 398 <2 5.2 2.5 7.4 3.1 574 (0.4718,
0.5122)
2c 423 432 <2 22.0 2.7 8.7 3.9 568 (0.4568,
0.5293)
aInitial luminance. bMaximum luminance reached. cTime to reach 100 cd·m−2 luminance. dTime to reach one-half of the maximum luminance.
eMaximum external quantum eﬃciency reached. fMaximum power eﬃciency reached. gThe Commission Internationale de l′Eclairage (CIE) color
coordinates. hExtrapolated values.
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device operation. Hence, both characteristics negatively
inﬂuence the lifetime of LEECs 2a−c. The extended time-
dependent luminance and voltage behavior of LEECs 1a−c
until 80 h are shown in the Figure S25.
A LEEC device was previously prepared by using [Ir-
(ppyPh)2(dtBubpy)]PF6 as the emitter (ppyPh = 2-(3-
phenylphenyl)pyridinato) where this iridium complex is
functionalized with a phenyl ring at the 5-position of the
phenyl ring of the C^N ligands.41 Employing this Ir complex
resulted in a very bright and stable device (Lmax = 1090 cd m
−2
and t1/2 = 437 h). Thus, the regiochemistry of aryl substitution
on the C^N ligands has a dramatic eﬀect on the overall device
performance.
Interestingly, the LEECs employing the Λ and Δ
enantiomers show diﬀerent device luminance and device
eﬃciency compared to the LEEC using the respective racemic
mixtures. LEEC 1a shows a maximum luminance of 570 cd
m−2, which corresponds to an eﬃcacy, power conversion
eﬃciency (PCE), and external quantum eﬃciency (EQE) of
11.0 cd A−1, 6.6 lm W−1 and 3.5% respectively. LEECs 1b−c,
by contrast, exhibit lower performance in both cases (8.7 cd
A−1 at 435 cd m−2 and 8.0 cd A−1 at 394 cd m−2 for device 1b
and 1c, respectively). In the case of LEEC 2a, the maximum
luminance is 224 cd m−2, which corresponds to an eﬃcacy,
PCE and EQE of 4.3 cd A−1, 1.8 lm W−1 and 1.4%, respectively,
while LEECs 2b−c show considerably improvement in
performance compared to 2a. Speciﬁcally, the eﬃciency
characteristics were 7.4 cd A−1, 3.1 lm W−1, 2.5% for LEEC
2b and 8.7 cd A−1, 3.9 lm W−1, 2.7% for LEEC 2c. The
eﬃciency trend for each family of complexes is in line with the
ΦPL obtained for the thin ﬁlms (Table 1) described above. As
the ΦPL values in the neat ﬁlm were somewhat comparable for
each pair of enantiomers and signiﬁcantly diﬀerent for the
racemic mixture, the diﬀerences observed should be related to
diﬀerent packing and aggregation in the thin ﬁlm when
comparing pure enantiomers with racemic mixture, despite the
addition of IL in the emissive layer of the EL device. However,
this eﬀect is rather dependent on the family studied. On the
one hand, in view of the lower ΦPL of 2a, the presence of the
mesityl groups induces in thin ﬁlm the complex to aggregate
more in the racemic mixture compared to the enantiopure
compounds (2b,c). On the other hand, for the family 1a−c, the
enantiopure compounds (1b,c) show in thin ﬁlm a higher
predisposition to aggregate, suggested by their lower ΦPL.
These observations are also supported by the diﬀerences in the
photoluminescence emission discussed above (Figure 4 and
Table 1), where the complex 1b,c as well as 2a show a red-
shifted emission with respect to 1a and 2b,c, respectively.
The electroluminescence (EL) spectra are depicted in Figure
6. The Commission Internationale de l′Eclairage (CIE) color
coordinates (see Table 2) of the compounds were determined
from the respective electroluminescence spectra. The CIE color
coordinates of compounds 1a, 1b, and 1c are (0.4898, 0.5021),
(0.4809, 0.5095), and (0.4820, 0.5091). For the family 2, the
CIE color coordinates are (0.4715, 0.5166) for 2a, (0.4718,
0.5122) for 2b, and (0.4568, 0.5293) for 2c. All CIE
coordinates correspond to orange emission.
The EL spectra of LEECs 1a, 1b, and 1c exhibit a single band
with maxima emission wavelength of 575, 573, and 574 nm,
respectively. A single band is also observed for LEECs 2a−c
where the maximum emission wavelengths are 572 nm (2a),
574 nm (2b), and 568 (2c). Hence, all six complexes exhibit
similar maximum EL peak, which is red-shifted with respect to
the PL emission peak, except for complex 1b and 1c, which are
slighty blue-shifted. Incorporation of the mesityl group does
not signiﬁcantly impact the color in the device, which is a
behavior distinct to that observed in the neat ﬁlm PL where
mesityl substitution promotes a signiﬁcant blue-shifting in the
neat ﬁlm (Figure 4). The emission spectra of one dominant
band observed in electroluminescence is due to the eﬃcient
sequential trapping of electrons on holes and the emitting sites
that are lowest in energy.
■ CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have reported the preparation, the crystal
structures, and the photophysical properties in neat thin ﬁlm of
two families of iridium(III) complexes of the form of
[Ir(C^N)2(dtBubpy)]PF6 in both their racemic and Λ-, Δ-
enantiopure conﬁgurations. For both families of complexes,
mirrored crystal unit cells and similar solid-state photophysical
properties exist between the Λ and Δ enantiomers. However,
the photophysical properties of the enantiomers are diﬀerent
compared to the racemic analogues. LEEC devices have been
fabricated using the Λ and Δ enantiomers as well as the racemic
analogues of both families, and reﬂecting the diﬀerent
photophysical properties in the solid state, diﬀerent device
performance have been achieved. Depending on the particular
iridium complex family evaluated, we see positive and negative
eﬀects when employing enantiopure complexes in LEECs. We
attribute the change in device behavior to diﬀerences in solid-
Figure 6. Electroluminescence spectra of LEECs (a) 1a−c and (b) 2a−c.
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state ﬁlm morphology due to diﬀerent packing of the two
complex families. This study reveals the importance and the
complexity that enantiopurity plays on the performance of
LEEC devices.
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